Flying cottons in the wind added beauty to the atmosphere of the IPB campus in Baranangsiang in the evening. Many visitors took the advantage of the scenery by taking pictures as though they would like to show off to his friends that the photos were taken during the winter abroad. This enlivened the meeting and the breaking of shaum or fasting by IPB with journalists of Bogor region, held by the Executive Secretary at the Cafe Taman Koleksi at Baranangsiang Campus of IPB (26 8).

On that occasion, the Executive Secretary of IPB, Dr. Ir Bonny PW Sukarno told a number of journalists present in the meeting that in the joint breaking of shaum (fasting) he would like to express some hospitality and give appreciation for the support to IPB. "At this moment being different from publications and routine work, I would like to thank the media for having built up good communication with the IPB," said Dr. Bonny.

Furthermore, Dr. Bonny said that functions of IPB can not currently be separated from the support and assistance from journalists. "For that we want to improve warm and friendly ties and communication because it cannot be denied that the role of journalists is essential to the progress of IPB. In addition, Chairman of IPB Inauguration Committee, Dr. Meika Syahbana Rusli, also present on the occasion, hopes that the media can support and enliven the activities of IPB Anniversary (Mtd)